TRADE PRACTICES ACT 1974
UNDERTAKING TO THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER
COMMISSION GIVEN FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 87B
BY
LEGEND AUSTRALIA HOLDINGS PTY LTD
ACN 057 110 586

PARTY GIVING UNDERTAKING
This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer

Commission(''the ACCC'') by LegendAustralia Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 057
110 586 (stLegend'')of 33 CrossStreet,Brookvale in the Stateof New South
Wales,under section87B of the TradePracticesAct 1974(tithe TPA'').

BACKGROUND
2.

Legend supplies itultima''

brand down quilts and pillows in the Australian

indoor bedding market.
3.

Legend promoted its ultima'' brand quilts as containing 66100%white goose
down'' and promoted its Kultima'' brand pillows as containing ::100% down''.
To test the accuracy of the 100% down content claims made by Legend, the
ACCC arranged professional testing of a tultima'' brand quilt in accordance
with recognised testing procedures for down products. The %Kultima'' quilt

testedby the ACCC was calculatedto contain 83.9% goosedown (with no
additional duck down), significantly lessthan the representedl 00% goose
down.
5.

Following its investigation, the ACCC considered that Legend's 100% down
content representations were false and misleading to consumers and

accordingly,likely constitutedconductin contraventionof sections52, 53(a)
and 55 of the TPA.

6.

The ACCC has acknowledged that Legend, in making the 100% down content
claims, relied upon and complied with the labelling guidelines allowed in

Australian Standard(AS) 2479-1987and that it had not intendedto misleador
deceive consumers.
Legend acknowledges the ACCC'S concerns that its 100% down content
claims may have misled consumers and may be in contravention of sections

52, 5344 and 55 of the TPA.

UNDERTAKGG
8.

In consequence of the matters referred to above, Legend gives the following
undertaking to the ACCC pursuant to section 878 of the TPA:

8. 1

Legend undertakes to the ACCC, that for a period of 3 years, it will not:

(a)

representthat its liultima'' or other down productsthat it supplies
contain 100% down, given that normal commercial manufacturing
processes are very unlikely to achieve this percentage of down content'

(b)

make any other representationsasto down contentmrcentagefor its
itultima'' or other down products that it supplies which include any
down content percentage tolerance or allowance; and
make any representations as to down percentage content and/or specie
for the down products that it supplies that it cannot substantiate by way
of testing of finished down products derived from each shipment of

down, or finished down products,purchasedby Legend(tfinished down
products' refers to down products where the manufacturing process has

beencompleted). Suchtesting is to conform to InternationalDown and
FeatherBureauIIDFBI approvedtesting methodsfor down and feather
products.
8.2

Legend will use its best endeavors to ensure that as at the commencement
date of this undertaking all produd labelling and promotional material for
tultima'' and other down products supplied by Legend in the possession of
Australian retail outlets do not display any false or misleading representations
as to down percentage content and/or specie.

8.3

Legend *11, within 21 days of the commencement date of this undertaking,
place:

(a)

a correctiveadvertisementin the form sd out in AnnaureA to this
undertaking in a Saturday edition of the largest circulation daily capital
city newspaper in each State and Territory in Australia in which
lultima'' down quilts have been sold. The corrective advertisement will
be placed within the first ten pages of each newspaper, and will be of a

size of at least 15cmx 12cm(or equivalentarea),with minimum 9 point
font size. The heading of the corrective newspaper advertisement will
be at least 2 point font size larger than the other text
0r'

(b)

in conjunction with certain other indoor down productscompanies,a
corrective advertisement in the form set out in Annexure B to this
undertaking in a Saturday edition of the largest circulation daily capital
city newspaper in each State and Territory in Australia in which
tiultima'' down quilts have been sold. The corrective advertisement will
be placed within the first ten ages of each newspaper, and will be of a

size of at least22cm x 13cm(or equivalentarea),with minimum 9 point

font size. The heading of the corrective newspaper advertisement will
be at least 2 point font size larger than the other text.
8.4

Legend will provide the ACCC, within 7 days after the publication date of
each corrective newspaper advertisement, with a copy of the corrective
newspaper advertisement.

Trade Practices Compliance
8.5

Program

undertaking

Legend *11, within 3 months of the date of this undertaking being accepted,
establish and implement a Trade Practices Compliance Program in accordance
with the requirements set out in Annaure
C for the officers, employees and
other persons involved in Legend's business who have contact with Australian
resellers or consllmers of down products supplied by Legend, or who are
involved in the marketing or promotion of down products supplied by Legend.
The Compliance Program is to ensure awareness of Legend's responsibilities

in relation to the requirementsof sections52, 53(a) and 55 of the TPA, and to
minimise Legend'srisk of future breachesof sections52, 53(a) and 55 of the
TPA.
8.6

Legend will maintain and continue to implement the Trade Practices
Compliance Program for a period of 3 years from the date of this undertaking
coming into effect.

8.7

Legend will provide, at its own expense, a copy of any documents required by
the ACCC in accordance with Annaure
C.

COMMENCEMENT
9.

OF UNDERTAKING

This undertaking comes into effect on the date on which:

(a)

the undertakingis executedby Legend;and

(b)

the ACCC acceptsthe tlndel'takingso executed.

ACKNOAIEDGEMENTS
10.

Legend acknowledges the ACCC'S right to make this undertaking available
for public inspection and notes that the ACCC *11, at its discretion, from time
to time, publish and publicly refer to this undertaking.

1 1.

Legend acknowledges and accepts that this undertaking in no way derogates
the rights and remedies available to any person arising from Legend's conduct.

EXECUTION
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EXECUTED

by LEGEND

AUSTRALIA

HOLDINGS

PTY LTD

(ACN 057 110 586) in accordancew1t14
section 12741)of the CorporationsAct 2001
by authority of its director and secretary:
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ACCEPTED by the AUSTRALIAN
COMPETITION
AND CONSUMER
COMMISSION
pursuant to section 878 of the Trade Practices Act 1974

N.

(GraemeJullan Samuel)

Chairman
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
em'-'
Date'.
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Annexure

A

LEGEND AUSTRALIA HOLDINGS FCY LTD CtmkFr'l'lu
AIMRTISEMENT

Company logo to be f>er/e#

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

DOWN CONTENT LABELLING

OF OUILTS

TheAtkqtraliall
Competition
andConsumer
Commission
(ACCC)hasbroughtto the
attention
of LegendAustraliaHoldingsmy Ltd (Legend)
thatsample
testingof the
LegendUltimabranddownquiltby theACCCshowed
thatit contained
approximately
85%geesedown,significantlylessthanthe 100%goosedownthatweclaimed.
Accordingly,
theACCChasadvisedLegendthatthedowncontentclaimsthatwehave
madearelikely to bein contravention
of theTradePracdces
Act whichrequiresthat
anyclaimsmadebeaccurate
andnotmisleading
to consumers.
In making100%downcontentclaims,wereliedondowncontenttolerances
allowedin
AustralianStandard
2479-1987.
Wefully acknowledge
theACCC'Sconcerns
andapologistto consumers
whoconsider
thattheymayhavebeenmisledby theclaimsthatwemade.
Legendhastmdel'h'imlto theACCCthatwherein futurewespecifya percentage
(or
percentage
range)of downthiswill accurately
reflecttheminimumamountof down
present
in ourquiltsandpillows.
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>&

Thiscorrective
advertisement
has1xc1:placedby Legendin compliance
w1t1:
court
enforceable
undertakings
givenby Legendto theACCC.

Annexure
GROUP CORRECTIVE

B

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT

Companies logos to be inserted

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

DOWN CONTENT LABELLING

OF OUILTS

The AustralianCompetitionandConsumerCommission(ACCC) hasbroughtto our
attentionthat sampletestingof our quilts by the ACCC showedthat they contained
significantly lessthan the 100%goosedown that we haveclaimed. The testresults
were:

(Trading namein alphabeticalorders (Brandofproduct tested
(Trading namelh alphabeticalorders (Brandofproduct tested
(Trading namefa alphabeticalorders (Brandofproduct tested
(Trading namein alphabeticalorders (Brandofproduct tested

grc-f result/si
gFe-:fresult/si
(Fc.&/
result/si
gFc,/result/si

The ACCC'Sview is that our various 100%down contentclaimscannotbe
sustainedandare likely to be in contraventionof the TradePracticesAct which
requiresthat any claimsmadebe accurateandnot misleadingto consumers.
In making 100%down contentclaims,we relied on down contenttolerancesallowed
in AustralianStandard2479-1987,andon testreportsfrom our overseassuppliers.
We fully acknowledgethe ACCC'Sconcernsandapologist to consumerswho
considerthat they may havebeenmisledby the claimsthat we made. We have
undertakento the ACCC that wherein future we specifya percentage(or percentage
range)of down this will accuratelyreflect the minimum amountof down presentin
our products.
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Thiscorrective
advertisement
hasbeenjointly placedby (. .. company
namesin alphabetical
in compliance
with courtenforceable
undertakings
givenby eachcompany
to theACCC.
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Annexure

TRADE

C

PRACTICES
COMPLIANCE
PROGRAM TO BE IMPLEMENTED
BY LEGEND AUSTRALIA
HOLDINGS
PTY LTD

LegendAustralia Holdings my Ltd Ctegend'') will establisha TradePractices
ComplianceProgram(the Compliance Program) that complieswith eachof
the following
2.

requirements:

Appointment
2. 1 Within 2 months of the date of the Undertaking coming into elect Legend
will appoint a Director or a Senior Manager of the business to be
responsible for the development, implementation and maintenance of the

complianceprogram(the Compliance Officer).
3.

Compliance
3. 1

Officer

Training

Legend will ensure that within 3 months of the Undertaking coming into
effect the Compliance Officer attends practical trade practices training

focusing on sections52, 53(a) and 55 of the TPA.
3.2

Legend will ensure that the training is conducted by a suitably qualified
compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade
practices law.

3.3

4.

Legend *11, within 14 days of completion of the Compliance Officer
training, provide the ACCC with a written statement from the compliance
professional or legal practitioner confirming the completion of the training
conducted in accordance with 3. 1 and 3.2 above.

Staff Training
4. 1

Legend will ensure that a1l officers, employees and other arsons involved
in Legend's business whose duties could result in them being concerned

with conductthat may contravenesections52, 53(a) and 55 of the TPA
receive, at least once a year, practical trade practices training that focuses

on sections52, 53(a) and 55 of the TPA.
4.2

Legend will ensure the staff training is conducted by a suitably qualified
compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade
practices law.
Legend *11, within 14 days of completion of the stafft.rxzilaing, provide
the ACCC with a written statement from the compliance professional or
legal practitioner confirming the completion of the training conducted in
accordance with 4. 1 and 4.2 above.

Complaints

Handling

Legend will develop procedures for recording, storing and resending to
trade practice complaints within 2 months of the Undertaking coming into
effect.
5.2

6.

Legend will provide the ACCC with an outline of the complaint handling
system within 2 months of the Undertaking coming into effect.

lf requested by the ACCC, Legend shall, at its own expense, provide copies of

documentsand information in respectof matterswhich arethe subjectof the
Compliance Program.
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